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ABSTRACT: Cross-linked polymers in which part of the covalent cross-links have been replaced by
reversible cross-links have potential application in coatings with improved stress relaxation. Here we present
a detailed study of materials based on copolymers of ε-caprolactone and L-lactic acid, containing different
ratios of covalent and ureidopyrimidinone (UPy) dimer cross-links. Their thermal andmechanical properties
were tested by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), and dielectric
relaxation spectroscopy (DRS). By extrapolation of the R* relaxation process in DMA (arising from
dynamics of the reversible UPy cross-links) to temperatures below the glass transition temperature (Tg), it
was shown that the reversible cross-links contribute significantly to the relaxation of stress below Tg that was
observed in creep measurements.
Introduction
The use of specific noncovalent interactions in polymers is a
promising tool to develop responsive materials with tunable
mechanical properties. In this context, the ureidopyrimidinone
unit (UPy, Figure 1) is an attractive building block because it is
easily synthesized on a large scale, and it reversibly forms dimers
which are held together by four hydrogen bonds with a dissocia-
tion energy of 44-50 kJ/mol in chloroform and toluene,
respectively.1 These values are in between the strength of single
hydrogen bonds and covalent bonds,2 which makes the interac-
tion reversible, yet strong. Because dimerization is a reversible,
dynamic process, the UPy unit has been used in the preparation
of self-assembled supramolecular systems,3 in supramolecular
polymer networks4,5 and for biomedical applications.6,7 UPy
dissociation/association allows for fast stress relaxation at ele-
vated temperatures for materials designed to display shape-
memory properties.8,9 The dynamic properties of the UPy group
also offer opportunities for slow stress relaxation at lower
temperatures, a process that is important in reducing stresses
that accumulate during application of coatings on metal sub-
strates due to differences in thermal expansion coefficients.
Recently, we reported on the properties of polyester-
polyurethane thermosets containing different fractions of non-
covalent UPy cross-links in addition to covalent cross-links at
constant cross-link density. The materials with supramolecular
cross-links were shown to have enhanced stress relaxation at tem-
peratures above, as well as below the glass transition temper-
ature.10 Dissociation of UPy dimers in the networks was shown
to give rise to an additional relaxationmechanism, resulting in the
presence of two distinct rubber plateaus in the elastic modulus
measured by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). The UPy-
containing materials also displayed enhanced creep and stress
relaxation below Tg.
Here, we investigate the mechanical relaxation mechanisms of
these materials in detail (Scheme 1). One of the most important
issues that was not fully addressed in the initial paper concerned
the question to what extent the UPy-related relaxation process
thatwas observed at 45 CaboveTg inDMAcontributes to stress
relaxation under operating conditions of coatings, typically
10-20 C below Tg. Answering this question requires an ex-
tensive analysis of the temperature dependence of the relaxation
processes connected to UPy dynamics. To this end, films with
different contents of UPy groups were investigated by DMA
using temperature scans at multiple frequencies in order to
determine the thermal activation parameters of this relaxation
process. We compare these results with relaxation times over a
larger time window obtained by broadband dielectric relaxation
spectroscopy (DRS). Finally, we relate these results to stress
relaxation behavior of the materials using a simple mechanical
model.
Experimental Section
Details of chemicals, synthesis and characterization have been
published previously.10
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC).Thermal properties
(Tg) of the free-standing films were investigated with differential
scanning calorimetry on a TA Instruments Q2000 differential
scanning calorimeter with anRCS cooling unit under a nitrogen
atmosphere with heating and cooling rates of 10 K 3min
-1
(samples of 8-12 mg were measured). The temperature range
was from -20 to þ120 C.
DynamicMechanical Analysis (DMA). The mechanical prop-
erties of the fully covalent material and theUPy containing ones
were tested in tensile mode on a TA Instruments Q800 series
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DMA with a gas cooling accessory (GCA) under nitrogen
atmosphere. The dimensions of the specimens tested were
12 mm 6 mm 0.5 mm. The dynamic tests for the determina-
tion of Tg and the cross-link density (XLD) were performed at a
heating rate of 3 K 3min
-1 and a frequency of 1 Hz. The
experiments at multiple frequencies were performed in isother-
mal steps of 5 K. The temperature range was from 0 to 140 C
and the frequency range 0.1-21.5 Hz. The creep measurements
were performed at different temperatures (5 K below the Tg of
each UPy containing material and 25 K above the Tg, re-
spectively) at a stress of 0.5 MPa and a creep time of 200 min,
followed by a recovery time of 200 min. Each measurement was
performed on two identical specimens to test the reproducibility.
In all cases a preload force of 0.01 N was applied.
Dielectric Relaxation Spectroscopy (DRS). The dielectric
relaxation spectra of all material compositions were measured
bymeans of a high precision dielectric analyzer (Alpha analyzer,
Novocontrol Technologies) combined with a Quatro tempera-
ture controller and a nitrogen-flushed Cryosystem. Tempera-
ture dependent experiments were performed by consecutive
isothermal frequency sweeps in the range of 10-1 - 107 Hz
and in the temperature range from -140 to þ100 C in steps of
5 K, which resulted in an effective heating rate of about 0.5
K 3min
-1. Circular samples for the dielectricmeasurementswere
prepared from thin sheets of a typical thickness of 0.3( 0.03mm
(diameter 21 mm) and were inserted between the rigid electrode
systems of the dielectric sample cell that ensured a well-defined
sample geometry during the experiment.
Results and Discussion
The polyester urethanes used in this work were described in
detail in our previous report. These materials are networks
formed from branched, random copolymers of ε-caprolactone
(CL) and L-lactic acid (LLA) with a monomer ratio CL/LLA of
20:80 (Scheme 1). The three-arm branched precursor polymers
were partially end-functionalized with UPy groups and further
cross-linked with Desmodur N3400, a nonvolatile, commercial
diisocyanate. We refer to the cured films as F-u, with u the
percentage of UPy-cross-links; e.g. F-30 refers to the triol
prefunctionalized with 30% UPy-hexamethyleneisocyanate, the
remaining 70% of the initial hydroxyl groups being cross-linked
with Desmodur N3400.
Thermal Properties by DSC and Mechanical Properties by
DMA. The thermal properties of the materials were char-
acterized using DSC and the mechanical properties of the
films (F-0 to F-40) were studied by DMA in order to
determine the glass transition temperature, Tg, and the
corresponding cross-link densities (νe) calculated using eq 1
11
E0 ¼ 3veRTðT.TgÞ ð1Þ
whereE0 is the storagemodulusmeasured under tension, νe is
the calculated cross-link density, R is the universal gas
constant, andT is the absolute temperature. As evident from
Table 1,Tg increases slightlywith increasing amount ofUPy-
groups. In view of elucidating the role of thermo-reversible
cross-links, this effect might complicate a direct comparison
between the different materials. However, for application in
coatingsTg is a parameter thatmay be adjusted by tuning the
CL:LLA monomer ratio.
Multifrequency DMA Measurements. DMA measure-
ments at frequencies ranging from 0.1 to 21.5 Hz. wereFigure 1. Ureidopyrimidinone (UPy) dimer.
Scheme 1. (a) Cartoon with Topology of the Cross-Linked Network with Covalent and Non-Covalent Cross-Links; (b) Chemical Structure
of Monomeric Units Provided with a UPy Non-Covalent Cross-Linking Unit and the Covalent Cross-Linker Desmodur N3400
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performed for the materials F-0 to F-40. The first maxi-
mum in the loss modulus, E00 as a function of temperature
(Figure 2a) is associated with the glass transition and will be
referred to as the R-relaxation (not shown), while the second
maximum in the loss modulus (shown in Figure 2a) is related
to the dynamics of dissociation/association of the hydrogen
bonding unit andwill be referred to as theR*-relaxation. The
temperature dependence of the latter processes is plotted in
an Arrhenius representation in Figure 2b. The curvature in
the plot is typical for dynamic processes in polymers that are
linked to the glass transition. Accordingly, the apparent
activation energy of about 170 kJ/mol, derived from the
average slope of the plot is substantially higher than the
activation energy observed for dissociation of UPy dimers in
solution.1 Calculating the apparent activation energy from
the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann (VFT) equation yields a
similar value.
Broadband DRS Measurements. To corroborate the me-
chanical relaxation data, dielectric relaxation spectroscopy
(DRS) was performed for all materials in the frequency
range of 10-1-107 Hz and temperature range from -140 to
þ100 C. Some essential results from the DRS experiments
are given in the Arrhenius representation (Figure 3) that
summarizes the relaxation times τRDRS for the R-process
together with themechanical relaxation times for the materi-
alsF-0 andF-20.Amore rigorous analysis and interpretation
of the dielectric relaxation data will be subject of a separate
publication. From Figure 3, we conclude that for all materi-
als, the glass transition is manifested by a corresponding
dielectric and the mechanical relaxation process (RDRS and
Table 1. Summary of Properties of the Polyester-Urethane Networks
coating u (%) Tg (C) DSC/DMAa,b R* relaxation DMA (C)b storage modulus E0 (MPa)c cross-link density (mol 3 cm
-3)
F-0 0 30/35 6.95 (110 C) 727 10-6
F-10 10 33/38 85 4.42 (113 C) 455 10-6
F-20 20 35/42 87 4.09 (117 C) 421 10-6
F-30 30 36/42 87 3.65 (117 C) 376 10-6
F-40 40 37/44 88 2.16 (119 C) 220 10-6
aDSCmeasurements were performed at a heating rate of 10 Kmin-1. bMaximum of loss modulusE0 0 at a heating rate of 3 Kmin-1 and a frequency
of 1 Hz. cStorage modulus measured 75 K above Tg and respective temperature (indicated in brackets). These values were used for the calculation
of cross-link densities.
Figure 2. (a) Isochronal representation of the mechanical loss modulus E0 0 for the F-30 material in the region of the high-temperature relaxation for
different frequencies: 0.1, 0.22, 0.46, 1, 2.2, 4.6, 10, and 21.5 Hz. (b) Arrhenius plot of the peak relaxation frequency fR* for the F-30 material.
Figure 3. Relaxation times of the glass transition (R) and the high temperature relaxation process (R*) obtained from mechanical and dielectric
spectroscopy: (a)F-0material and (b)F-20material. The stars indicate relaxation times obtained fromcreep experiments atTg- 5KandTgþ 25K, the
dot-dash line illustrates a possible scenario as discussed below in the text.
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RDMA). Although the mechanical and dielectric relaxation
times are systematically shifted with respect to each other by
2-3 decades, they should obey the same temperature depen-
dence according to the VFT, eq 212
τðTÞ ¼ τ¥ exp Ev
RðT -TvÞ
 
ð2Þ
where τ and τ¥ denote the relaxation times, Tv is the Vogel
(reference) temperature, and Ev is the apparent activation
energy in the high temperature limit. Applying eq 2 to the
dielectric relaxation time data yields excellent fits of the
experimental data over a wide frequency range as seen in
Figure 3 (solid lines). By shifting theVFT-fit curve vertically,
i.e., using the same VFT-parameters EV and TV and solely
adjusting the pre-exponential factor τ¥, we can further check
the two mechanical relaxation processes easily for their
temperature dependence with respect to the dielectric relaxa-
tion times. The result is again displayed inFigure 3 indicating
a surprisingly good fit for both themechanicalR-process and
the slow mechanical R*-relaxation.
Comparing the graphs of the DMA and DRS relaxation
times reveals that the peaks in the relaxation spectra cover
several decades in frequency. Since the gap between the
DMA and DRS peak relaxation times (2-3 decades) is
smaller than the width of the individual relaxation time
spectra (∼8 decades), we can state that there is significant
overlap between mechanical and dielectric relaxation time
data. While a common temperature dependence for the
dielectric and mechanical R-process is generally expected,
the strict coupling between the R*- and the R-dynamics
implies that the dynamics of the UPy network are driven
by the segmental mobility, in line with earlier work on UPy-
based supramolecular polymers.13 Assigning the mechanical
R*-process to the dynamics of the UPy network is also
supported by the fact that this relaxation process is not
observed for the F-0 material (Figure 3a).
Creep/Strain Recovery Experiments by DMA. In order to
relate the mechanical and dielectric relaxation processes to
the materials behavior at larger deformations we have
performed creep and strain recovery experiments at a tem-
perature just below the calorimetricTg as well as atT=Tgþ
25 K (cf. Figure 4). Strains up to 70%were measured, which
were established to be proportional to stress up to at least
1 MPa. The data of experiments at 0.5 MPa stress were
analyzed using a model consisting of a Maxwell and three
Kelvin-Voigt elements in series.14 Attempts to fit the
combined creep and strain recovery traces with less (1 or 2)
Kelvin-Voigt elements did not yield satisfying results while
the use of more than 3 elements resulted in large statistical
errors of the estimated parameters. The dashpot in the
Maxwell element was utilized mainly for the measurements
Figure 4. Creep and strain recovery measurements at a stress of 0.5 MPa (symbols) and fit results (lines) at (a) 5 K below the glass transition
temperature and (b) 25K above the glass transition temperature of filmsF-0 to F40. Formore clarity the data are given on both linear and logarithmic
time scales.
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above Tg in order to account for irreversible creep. The
relaxation times as well as the viscosity (corresponding to the
extra dashpot) are summarized in Figure 3 and Tables 2 and
3, respectively.
Figure 4 displays the time dependent strain at constant
stress (creep) and subsequent strain recovery for the five
sample compositions. As expected, the fully covalent net-
work shows almost fully elastic behavior indicated by a fast
response (<1 s atTgþ 25K;<1min atTg- 5K) and nearly
full strain recovery. With increasing UPy content, the time
response reveals an additional slow retardation and relaxa-
tion process, a larger ultimate strain value due to the decrease
of the ultimate network modulus, and an increasingly in-
complete strain recovery, i.e. irreversible creep.
In order to compare the creep/recovery relaxation times
τcr (see Tables 2 and 3) with the τ-values from the DMA
measurements, we have added the τcr-data to the Arrhenius
presentation given in Figure 3 as well as in the Supporting
Information. To consider only themost significant contribu-
tions from our fit model formally assuming three creep
relaxation times (3 Kelvin-Voigt elements) we have selected
the relaxation times associated with the lowest modulus Ex.
It is evident from Table 3 that τ1 is the only dominant
contribution to the relaxation behavior at Tg þ 25 K while
the experiments at Tg- 5 K (cf. Table 2) need the considera-
tion of two characteristic times (τ1 and τ2).
From Figure 3, we can see that the creep relaxation times
τcr,1 match very well the mechanical relaxation times from
DMA within typically 1 order of magnitude. It is obvious
that in the polymer melt (Tg þ 25 K) the creep experiment
(relaxation time τcr,1) captures the UPy dynamics, while
at lower temperatures, the τcr,1 time corresponds to the
time scale of the segmental dynamics. However, the slow
retardation/relaxation times, τcr,2, obtained from the low-
temperature creep experiments do neither fit the extrapolated
DMArelaxation times for theRnor those for theR*-relaxation.
On the other hand, inspection of the time-dependent strain data
in Figure 4 (left graphs) clearly confirm that this slow τcr,2-
dynamics must be associated with the (almost) full relaxation
of the UPy network on the time scale of the creep-experiment
(200 min) as implied by the high strain plateau that compares
well with the rubber plateau at high temperatures. In other
words, the stress experiments unambiguously reveal an accel-
erated dynamics of theUPynetwork at temperature close to the
calorimetric glass transition temperature.
In order to rationalize this faster dynamics we have to
realize that at the glass transition temperature, the segmental
dynamics, i.e., the R-process, get frozen while the system
passes from an equilibrium state (melt) to a nonequilibrium
glass. This transition typically occurs when the structural
relaxation time is in the order of 100-1000 s, depending
on the actual cooling rate. On the other hand, there is a
continuous rearrangement of the UPy-groups, the “UPy-
dynamics”, which is driven by the segmental dynamics (same
temperature dependence) but proceeding at a much longer
time scale;a time that actually corresponds to the “lifetime”
of a given configuration of the H-bonding network. At Tg,
however, the UPy dynamics would be in the order of 106-
107 s, about 4 decades slower than the R-process, provided
that the system had the chance to equilibrate. We think that
the latter issue is the reason for the faster UPy dynamics as
revealed by the creep experiments:Upon cooling the polymer
melt, the UPy dynamics starts to freeze already above Tg
(about Tgþ 20 K; see suggested trajectory in Figure 3), since
the UPy rearrangement process cannot equilibrate any long-
er because of its huge relaxation time. As a consequence, the
UPy network gets arrested in an out of equilibrium state, in
which the H-bonding groups can sample only a restricted
number of accessible local configurations, leading to faster
dynamics and an (eventually) less effective physical network.
The enhanced dynamics of UPy relaxation is supported
by the analogy to the structural relaxation of polymers in
the glassy state (physical aging) from which it is known that
the temperature dependence of the structural relaxation time
becomes flatter below Tg, i.e., the activation energy of the
remaining modes of the structural relaxation in the glassy
state does not obey the VFT-law any longer and turns to an
Arrhenius behavior.15
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that extrapolation of the R*-process in
DMA (arising from dynamics of the reversible UPy cross-links)
results in relaxation times in good agreement with those obtained
by fitting of creep measurements well above the glass transition
temperature. In contrast to this, we have shown that at 5K below
the calorimetric glass transition temperature, the UPy-related
relaxation process identified by creep and strain recovery experi-
ments is significantly faster than predicted from extrapolation of
the R*-process to this temperature. In fact, the UPy relaxation
unexpectedly is fast enough to facilitate stress relaxation on the
time scale of hours to days, while on the other hand, it is slow
enough to maintain sufficient hardness on shorter time scales.
The measurements also demonstrate an increased overall relaxa-
tion amplitude of the materials under stress with increasing
amounts ofUPy cross-links. These combined effects of introducing
Table 2. Model Parameters for Creep and Strain Recovery Measurements at 0.5 MPa Stress at 5 K below the Glass Transition Temperature
of Films F-0 to F-40
coating u (%) Eo (MPa) E1 (MPa) log (τ1/s) E2 (MPa) log (τ2/s) E3 (MPa) log (τ3/s) log(τDMA)
a
F-0 0 1.47 0.037 1.65 1.85 3.08 5.56 3.38 0.19
F-10 10 0.15 0.031 2.19 0.10 3.48 5.01 3.56 0.13
F-20 20 0.10 0.029 2.43 0.07 3.59 0.13 3.76 1.00
F-30 30 0.05 0.044 2.56 0.02 3.59 0.03 3.78 0.50
F-40 40 0.07 0.039 1.97 0.02 3.02 0.01 4.38 -0.40
aExtrapolated relaxation times based on a constrained VFT-fit of the DMA data, cf. Figure 3.
Table 3. Model Parameters for Creep and Strain Recovery Measurements at 0.5 MPa Stress at 25 K above the Glass Transition Temperature
of Films F-0 to F-30a
coating u (%) Eo (MPa) E1 (MPa) log (τ1 /s) E2 (MPa) log (τ2/s) E3 (MPa) log (τ3/s) η(MPa 3 s) log (τDMA/s)
b
F-0 0 16.7 0.031 -0.22 500 3.38 14.9 3.56 0.088
F-10 10 0.321 0.028 0.78 250 3.41 16.5 3.59 0.168 1.59
F-20 20 0.109 0.013 1.38 125 3.48 7.4 3.68 0.211 1.73
F-30 30 0.082 0.008 2.04 0.124 3.68 90.3 3.82 0.343 1.59
aThe F-40 film ruptured at a creep time of∼100 min. bExtrapolated relaxation times based on a constrained VFT-fit of the DMA data, cf. Figure 3.
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UPy groups in the materials show that replacing part of the
covalent cross-links in a network with thermoreversible hydrogen
bonds is a promising concept for application in industrial coatings
since the UPy’s offer an additional relaxation mode (at reasonable
speed and amplitude considering the coating’s lifetime and typical
service temperature) on top of the already well-known creep
mechanisms. Hence, strong hydrogen bonds offer an additional
engineering parameter for pre-emptive stress relaxation while
maintaining a favorable balance of hardness versus ductility.
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